Sample 2: Network Engineer Resume
Anant Asthana
Email ID‐ *****@gmail.com Contact No.‐ +91‐******
Career objective ‐ To obtain a position where i can use my excellent networking skills.
Career Summary‐
‐ A dynamic network professional with extensive knowledge of networking possesses rich
experience of 2 year as network
engineer.
‐ Excellent in implementing innovative and tailored solutions to meet the changing business
requirements.
‐ Expert in providing the best solution and trouble shooting the network.
‐ Excellent in configure and implement Remote Access Solution.
‐ Advanced knowledge of creating and deploying internal and external wireless and VoIP
network.
Personality Traits‐
‐ Exceellent in supervising the existing solution.
‐ Able to handle the pressure situations.
‐ Able to work indivisual as well as in group.
‐ Excellent communication skills in written and verbal both.
Key responsibilities handled‐
‐ Configure Pix to Pix, and Router to Router VPN
‐ Redistribution of routing protocols and Frame‐Relay configuration
‐ Network Migration from RIP to OSPF
‐ Build and maintain Visio documentations for Clients
‐ Troubleshoot Windows 2000 Servers and streamlining the user policy.
‐ Managing User accounts using Active Directory.
‐ Investigating, diagnosing and resolve all network problems.
‐ Train the new employees.
Technical Experience‐
Operating Systems: Windows9X, Windows2000, Windows ME, Windows XP, Windows Vista,
Linux, Unix, MS DOS.
Hardware testing Tools: Multi meter, cable tester, Card tester, Soldering de‐soldering .
Application software‐ Photoshop, Adobe reader, Winrar, DVD Convertor, Nero.
Office Package: Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Access, Microsoft PowerPoint,
Microsoft Outlook Express
Achievemnts‐
‐ Supplied back‐up and documentation of computer and security systems.
‐ Personally handled on‐site analysis, inspection, and implementation of proposed solutions.
‐ Monitored service quality involved in daily contact with end‐users to troubleshoot and

resolve problems.
Employer‐
‐ Working as Networking engineer in TYU Solutions from 2011‐ Present.
‐ Worked as Networking engineer in GHJ Solutions from 2009‐ 2011.
Academia‐
‐ Diploma in Hardware and Networking
‐ B.Sc. in computer science.
Personal Details‐
Languages Known‐ Hindi, English
Address‐ DJBBHDB

